The relative ease of mouse Embryonic Stem Cells (mESCs) culture and the potential of these cells to differentiate into any of the three primary germ layers: ectoderm, endoderm and mesoderm (pluripotency), makes them an ideal and frequently used ex vivo system to dissect how gene expression changes impact cell state and differentiation. These efforts are further supported by the large number of constitutive and inducible mESC mutants established with the aim of assessing the contributions of different pathways and genes to cell homeostasis and gene regulation. Gene product abundance is controlled by the modulation of the rates of RNA synthesis, processing, and degradation. The ability to determine the relative contribution of these different RNA metabolic rates to gene expression control using standard RNA-sequencing approaches, which only capture steady state abundance of transcripts, is limited. In contrast, metabolic labeling of RNA with 4-thiouridine (4sU) coupled with RNAsequencing, allows simultaneous and reproducible inference of transcriptome wide synthesis, processing, and degradation rates. Here we describe, a detailed protocol for 4sU metabolic labeling in mESCs that requires short 4sU labeling times at low concentration and minimally impacts cellular homeostasis. This approach presents a versatile method for in-depth characterization of the gene regulatory strategies governing gene steady state abundance in mESC.
INTRODUCTION
Gene expression control is central to ensure appropriate responses to intrinsic and extrinsic cellular stimuli and cellular homeostasis. The steady state abundance of RNA transcripts is controlled by the rates at which the gene is transcribed (transcription), processed (processing), and degraded (degradation). Understanding how these three RNA metabolic rates change in response to different cellular cues, is paramount for in-depth characterization of how gene expression regulation, in health and disease, contributes to the maintenance or changes in cell state during development and in adulthood.
Different methods allow measurement of the individual contribution of each of these RNA metabolic rates to steady state abundance. Some of the most widely used techniques are based on the use of transcription inhibition or transcription synchronization drugs, such as 1-β-D-ribofuranoside (DRB), α-Amanitin (α-Ama) or Actinomycin-D (Act-D) (Alpert et al., 2017; Wada and Becskei, 2017) . While these approaches were initially used to assess transcript-specific rates, the advent of next generation sequencing technologies now allow their transcriptome-wide implementation. The main limitation of these approaches is that transcription-inhibition induces cellular stress and can lead to a number of pleotropic effects. For example, since transcription and degradation rates have been suggested to be inherently linked (Haimovich et al., 2013) , inhibiting transcription may thereby impact degradation rates and influence transcript half-live measurements. Transcriptional inhibitors have also been shown to lead to stabilization of proteins involved in gene expression control, such as p53, suggesting that secondary changes are also likely to impact the accuracy of the measurements (reviewed in Bensaude, 2011) . Furthermore, it has also been suggested that decay rates of short-or long-lived transcripts cannot be accurately measured using approaches based on transcription blockage (Clark et al., 2012) .
Methods based on RNA metabolic labeling using modified nucleotides, such as 5 -Bromouridine (BrU) or 4-thiouridine(4sU), overcome these limitations (Baptista and Dolken, 2018) . Specifically, this class of methods allows estimation of RNA metabolic rates with minimal impact on cellular homeostasis for most transcript classes (de Pretis et al., 2015) . Metabolic labeling is based on the incorporation of modified ribonucleosides into nascent RNA transcripts during cellular proliferation. Compared to BrU, 4sU is more rapidly incorporated (reviewed in Tani and Akimitsu, 2012) , and is the most widely used modified ribonucleoside. Isolation of transcripts synthesized during the incubation with 4sU from preexisting transcripts can be achieved by thiol-specific biotinylation of 4sU labeled RNA followed by streptavidindependent enrichment. Alternatively, chemical conversion of modified ribonucleosides can also be used to distinguish newly synthesized and preexisting transcripts (Herzog et al., 2017) . Finally, transcriptome-wide RNA metabolic rates can be inferred by quantification of transcript levels in both RNA fractions coupled with computational modeling (Figure 1) . Different mathematical modeling approaches have been developed to infer RNA metabolic rates from these types of data (Rabani et al., 2014; de Pretis et al., 2015; Lugowski et al., 2018; Neumann et al., 2019) .
In its simplest form, RNA metabolic labeling experimental design relies on a single labeling time, similar to what is described here. Single labeling reduces experimental cost and complexity, likely at the expense of the accuracy of the degradation rate estimates (Wada and Becskei, 2017) . Alternatively, the dynamics of nucleotide incorporation can also be explored to increase rate inference accuracy using approach-to-equilibrium or pulse-chase designs (Duffy et al., 2019) .
RNA metabolic labeling using 4sU (Dolken et al., 2008) , has been applied for inference of RNA metabolic rates of diverse transcript classes from highly stable microRNAs (Marzi et al., 2016) to rapidly decaying transcripts, such as long non-coding RNAs, in a wide range of cell lines (Marzi et al., 2016; Mukherjee et al., 2017; Freimer et al., 2018) . Despite the widespread implementation of this method, data for transcriptome-wide metabolic rates in mESC -one of the most widely used model systems for the study of cell state homeostasis and cell state transitions -is limited (Freimer et al., 2018) . Given the availability of numerous constitutive and inducible mESC mutants, analysis of RNA metabolic labeling in these cells can provide a better understanding how different genes and pathways modulate gene expression. Here we present a detailed protocol based on a short pulse with low concentrations of 4sU for RNA metabolic labeling in mESCs. This approach allows non-invasive (Supplementary Note Figures 1A-C ) quantification of metabolic rates for most transcript classes including very short-lived RNAs. Due to its negligible impact on cell state and viability, this protocol can be effectively applied to wild-type and mutant mESC lines. In addition, we provide details on quality controls, that we adapted for mESC based on previous work (Radle et al., 2013) , and that allow the user to assess the labeling and RNA quality throughout the experiment.
MATERIALS AND REAGENTS
(A) Cell culture.
(1) 10 cm tissue treated cell culture plate. 1 | Schematic representation of 4sU metabolic labeling-based inference of RNA metabolic rates. Isolation of newly transcribed RNAs from the total RNA of cells treated with 4sU (orange) can be achieved in two ways. Biochemical enrichment relies on the biotinylation of 4sU incorporated newly transcribed RNAs, followed by streptavidin-dependent separation of the newly synthetized (4sU-incorporated, orange lines) transcripts from the preexisting RNA fraction (gray lines). Ribonucleoside conversion, on the other hand, is based on chemical induced conversion of 4sU into a base that is likely to be read as cytosine (blue lines) and can be distinguished from the preexisting RNA (gray lines) based on the presence of T-C changes. RNA-sequencing-based estimates of the relative levels of newly synthetized transcripts coupled with appropriate computational modeling approaches allows the inference of metabolic RNA rates.
(C) Dot-blot quality control.
(1) Zeta-Probe Membrane (Biorad, 1620190).
(2) Biotin-labeled DNA oligo. (1) 1.5 ml Eppendorf tubes (RNAse and DNAse free).
(2) 10 X Biotinylation Buffer (100 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.4, 10 mM EDTA in DEPC-H 2 O). (3) 1 mg/ml EZ-link HPDP-Biotin (Thermo Fisher, 21341) in dimethylformamide (DMF) (Sigma, D4551). (4) Phenol:Chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (Sigma, P2069-100ML). (5) 2 ml phase lock tubes (Qiagen, 129056) . (1) 1X B&W Buffer (5 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 0.5 mM EDTA, 1M NaCl in DEPC-H 2 O). (2) RNeasy Mini kit (Qiagen, 74104) .
(1) SuperScript IV First-Strand Synthesis System (Thermo Fisher, 18091200). 
Methods.
(A) Before You start:
(1) Centrifuge all 2 ml phase lock tubes and 15 ml phase lock tubes at 12,000 × g for 30 s and 1,500 × g for 60 s respectively. (2) Cool ultracentrifuges and tabletop centrifuges to 4 • C.
(B) 4-Thouridine labeling and total RNA extraction.
(1) The day before labeling, seed mESCs in two gelatincoated 10 cm plates (12 ml of growth medium). Cells in one plate will be labeled with 4sU whereas cells in the other plate will be untreated and will serve as negative control. NOTE 2 : mESCs should be 70-80% confluent at the time of labeling. (2) Transfer 7 ml of medium from one of the overnight mESC culture (4sU-treated mESC) to a 15 ml falcon tube, add 4sU to a final concentration of 200 µM and mix thoroughly by pipetting up and down. NOTE 3 : Negative control plate (containing untreated cells) should be kept in a humidified cell culture incubator at 37 • C with 5% CO 2 until RNA is harvested (step 5). From that point onwards RNA from 4sU treated and untreated cells should be handled in parallel. (3) Remove the remaining 5 ml of growth medium in the plate and add 7 ml of 4sU supplemented growth medium. NOTE 4 : When planning to use different final 4sU concentrations one should consider the following: (1) High 4sU concentrations can induce nucleolar stress responses and impact proliferation rates (Burger et al., 2013; Radle et al., 2013) ; (2) Low 4sU concentrations may result in low recovery of newly transcribed RNA. (4) Incubate cells in a humidified cell culture incubator at 37 • C with 5% CO 2 , for the desired pulse duration. NOTE 5 : The "Representative results", described below were obtained from a 15 min 4sU pulse.
(5) Aspirate media and wash plates with 4 ml PBS. (6) Add biotinylation reaction and phenol:chloroform:isoamyl mixture to prespun 2.0 ml phase lock tubes and allow phases to separate at room temperature (minimum 3 min).
NOTE 17 : We recommend using 2.0 ml phase lock tubes as in our experience using 15 ml phase lock tubes leads to considerable loss of material. As the maximum sample volume of 2 ml phase lock tubes is 750 µl, the mix obtained at the end of step 5 (2.0 ml total Volume) should be divided into 3 separate 2.0 ml phase lock tubes and processed separately until precipitation (step 9). (7) Centrifuge for 5 min at 4 • C at 12000 × g. should be visible following this centrifugation step. NOTE 18 : Bead preparation (section E) can be performed during this centrifugation step, assuming that on average 5-10% of RNA is lost during the biotinylation. (G) Optional reverse transcription quantitative PCR analysis of newly transcribed and total RNA ratio.
(1) Reverse transcribe the same volume of total RNA and newly transcribed RNA from each sample using random hexamers. NOTE 23 : In the "Representative results" section we report on data obtained from reverse transcription of 2 µl of RNA using the SuperScript IV cDNA synthesis kit according to the manufacturer's instructions. NOTE 25 : Gene specific 4sU rel.−enr are inversely correlated with transcript half-life.
RESULTS
We performed a Dot-Blot, as described in section C, to qualitatively assess 4sU incorporation in mESCs following labeling with 200 µM 4sU for 15 min. As expected, no clear signal was detected in the untreated mESC control. In contrast, RNA extracted from cells labeled with 4sU showed significant enrichment in biotinylated residues, as probed using streptavidin horseradish-peroxidase (Figure 2A) . Following streptavidin-based separation of 4sU labeled RNA, we obtain ∼1.5% relative to input biotinylated RNA (Mass newly−transcribedRNA (ng)/Mass biotinylatedRNA (ng) * 100) in range with what was previously reported (Marzi et al., 2016) . We thus conclude that 15 min of incubation with 200 µM 4sU is sufficient to label a sizable RNA fraction in mESCs.
Subsequently we measured the relative 4sU enrichment (4sU rel.−enr ) (Figure 2B ), which correlates with transcript stability (Rabani et al., 2011; Freimer et al., 2018) , for a subset of genes with different reported stabilities. As previously reported (Marzi et al., 2016) , following normalization, we find that 4sU rel.−enr is inversely correlated (R 2 = 0.80) ( Figure 2C ) with previously published stabilities obtained using transcriptional inhibition in mESC (Sharova et al., 2009) .
The method described here can be used to estimate RNA metabolic rates at the transcript and transcriptome wide level. To illustrate the use of the approach genome wide and to gain insights into the impact of 4sU pulse duration on rate estimates, we extracted and sequenced RNA from mESCs pulsed for 15, 30, and 60 min and estimated rates using INSPecT [(de Pretis et al., 2015) , see Supplementary Note for a description of the methods]. Synthesis and processing rates are minimally impacted by 4sU pulse length, as highlighted by the high correlation we obtain between estimates obtained from the different experiments (Pearson correlation, 0.99 < r < 0.94; Figures 3A-F) . In contrast, degradation rates estimated for cells treated with 4sU for different durations are significantly, yet less well-correlated that are the other two RNA metabolic rates (Pearson Correlation, 0.64 < r < 0.68, Figures 3G-I) . This is expected because maximum sensitivity in decay rate estimates, for pulse-only experiments, is achieved using labeling times similar to the transcript half-life (Russo et al., 2017) . Given that higher correlation is obtained between rates estimated for the shortest pulse duration (Pearson r = 0.235, Figure 4 ) and pulse-chase degradation rates estimated in mESCs using SLAM-seq (Herzog et al., 2017) , we conclude that shorter pulse durations provide more accurate genome wide estimates of transcript half-lives in mESCs. The significant, yet relatively low, correlation obtained by this and published data may in part result from the use of different experimental approaches and the relatively simple assumptions, which may not faithfully recapitulate the kinetics of RNA metabolism, used by different algorithms (Duffy et al., 2019) .
Furthermore, analysis of the expression of a subset of pluripotency and differentiation markers highlights that longer pulse durations lead to more pronounced differences in these markers' expression (Supplementary Note Figures 1B,C) . The small, yet significant, decrease we specifically observe in Nanog expression after 120 min of pulse with 4sU further underlines the advantages of using short 4sU pulse durations in mESC.
DISCUSSION
Gene expression is controlled by the rates at which genes are transcribed, processed, and degraded. Perturbations to any of these processes can result in changes in gene product abundance. Methods that capture the dynamic processes that control gene expression are therefore paramount to understand gene regulation. Approaches based on metabolic labeling of RNA using modified ribonuleosides, such as 4sU, bypass many of the limitations of common transcription inhibition-based approaches and are now the gold-standard in the field. However, the implementation of 4sU metabolic labeling in different cells has also brought to light some of its pitfalls. For example, differences in doubling times between different cell types, result in variation in 4sU incorporation and impact the methods' sensitivity (Russo et al., 2017; Duffy et al., 2019) . As a consequence, labeling duration and 4sU concentration must be optimized for different cell types (Dolken et al., 2008; Duan et al., 2013; Borowski and Szczesny, 2014) .
Until recently, isolation of 4sU-incorporating newly synthetized RNA from preexisting RNA has been achieved through biochemical enrichment (Figure 1) . This enrichment step adds experimental complexity and technical variability between replicates, which in turn decreases the accuracy of the rate estimates (Garibaldi et al., 2017; Duffy et al., 2019) . The recent development of chemical-based nucleotide conversion methods, such as SLAM-seq, bypass streptavidin-dependent enrichment and provide promising alternatives to the classical approaches (Herzog et al., 2017) . These methods are less labor intensive and are more technically robust. The absence of an enrichment step also ensures maintenance of the cellular ratio of newly transcribed and preexisting RNA, which in turn minimizes the requirement for normalization and simplifies computational rate inference (Uvarovskii et al., 2019) .
Since its development, SLAM-Seq has been used to infer metabolic RNA rates in a variety of cellular contexts (for example, Herzog et al., 2017; Matsushima et al., 2018; Muhar et al., 2018) , but still relatively little is known about how enrichmentbased and chemical conversion-based methods compare. One exception, is a recent report that suggests that streptavidin-based enrichment may be preferred when using short labeling times, which is generally advised for accurate rate inference of very short or long-lived transcripts (Uvarovskii et al., 2019) . Since short 4sU labeling duration results in relatively fewer labeled transcripts, in the absence of an enrichment-step, most sequencing reads will map to unlabeled preexisting RNA and will be biased towards highly expressed transcripts with slow transcription rates (Uvarovskii et al., 2019) .
Because isolation of newly transcribed and preexisting RNA fractions in chemical-based nucleotide conversion methods relies on sequencing-based identification of converted sites, this method can seldomly be used to investigate the metabolic RNA rates of individual genes. This reliance on RNA sequencing, also limits the possibility of implementing quality controls prior to transcriptomewide expression analysis. In contrast, streptavidin-dependent selection approach can be easily quality controlled, and allow testing of rates for individual transcripts as well as transcriptome wide.
The protocol described here provides guidelines for establishment of 4sU metabolic labeling in mESC, and can be adapted to other cell types and experimental designs, underlining the versatility of the technique.
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